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Easy ways to make unlimited content on Twitter

1. Take Notes
a. You get tons of ideas throughout the day; jotting them down is the ultimate

hack
b. Take notes when you read something useful, watch something etc
c. It could be any action which could be converted into a potential quality

content
d. Sit back on weekends and convert that raw idea you had taken down into

amazing content
e. I use @Notion HQ to store all my raw ideas

2. Reuse Content
a. Watch out for content which is getting good views and reuse the same

content over again
b. Same content can be written in 100 different ways
c. Make sure to maintain a gap between reused content so it looks fresh

again
3. Leverage your skills

a. Creating content in your area of expertise is easy and a fast process since
you already know about the things

b. Share knowledge around whatever you know the most
4. Share your experience

a. Someone is starting their journey today, Content on your past experience
might help them in their journey

b. Share whatever you have learned, experiences you had
c. If you are learning new skills today, share your thoughts, tips around that.
d. Learn new things + Generate endless content around it

5. Listen, Watch, Chat, Read
a. Listen to podcasts
b. Watch YouTube videos
c. Chat with strangers or with your friends and you will get lot more new

ideas
d. Read blogs

6. Read the comments of viral content
a. Read through the comments you or others get on tweets, sometimes they

ask questions
b. Convert that comment/question into valuable content

7. Use AI tools
a. Try using @peppertype AI or @TweetHunterlo Al tools that will help you

with some ideas



8. Answer questions
a. Add “What is” to your topic content

i. For example if topic is "Web 3.0"
1. What is web 3.0?
2. Web 3.0 in [Industry]
3. Web 3.0 for [Whom]
4. Web 3.0 vs [Comparison]
5. Web 3.0 like I'm 5
6. Future of Web 3.0

9. Curations
a. Curate a list of X
b. Create a Pros/Cons list
c. Create a list of do's and don't

10.Tweet about a quote you like
11. Tweet something around a trending topic
12.Share an inspirational story
13.Personal stories get more engagement
14.Tweet about something you just learned
15.Recommend your favorite book/podcast/Netflix show/movie
16.Wish somebody happy birthday
17.Tweet an inspiring quote
18.Tweet about great websites
19.Post funny pictures, memes, and jokes. Sometimes humor gets the most

attention.
20.Tweet to learn more about your followers
21.Tweet trending topics
22.Reveal your favorite follow.
23.Share your twitter stats
24.Thank someone for following you on Twitter
25.Congratulate someone
26.Pro tip - Retweet with comment
27.Tweet light videos (7-20 seconds)
28.Tweet about your daily routine or how you stay organized
29.Ask your followers for feedback. It could be about any website, news, trend, bio

or in general
30.Share an interesting or relevant industry-related fact or statistic
31.Share your favorite tool that you can't live without and explain why
32.Recommend a twitter friend, influencer, and show up his/her expertise
33.Tweet about free resources, offers, and discounts.
34.Tweet about a productivity/ growth/life hack
35.Tweet out a call for guest bloggers
36.Share a personal thought about businesses in your industry.



37.Tweet fill-in-the-blank questions
38.Share a random deep thought
39.Send a word of encouragement to someone who needs it
40.Tweet out a link to a great Reddit thread (not necessarily your own)
41.Do giveaways
42.Tweet interesting info about your hometown
43.Send a tweet about upcoming events you're going to attend
44.Use persuasive words like You, Free, Instantly to increase twitter engagement

fast
45.Teach others how to do something
46.Participate in Throwback Thursdays/Hashtag Holidays
47.Shoutout for a creator, customer, employee or even a partner is great.
48.Create a poll and ask a question to your industry. This will engage your audience.
49.Ask your followers for advice or a tip on a problem
50.Post helpful infographics. People love to get concise data. This is why

infographics are highly appreciated
51.Tweet a picture of your workplace
52.Share your weekend plans
53.Merge up your old content with new content
54.Share influencer's insight with your audience
55.Discuss your worst experience with your followers. It is a good way to ask your

followers to share their experiences too
56.Ask other to write captions for a photo you tweet
57.Tweet a link to your Facebook page or Instagram account
58.Post an inspiring proverb
59.Announce an upcoming event or promotion
60.Live tweet from a conference, meeting or webinar
61.Tell funny jokes
62.Tips for how to use a product such as software, hardware, game or other
63.Compliment someone's profile, bio or other information that inspires you
64.Content that will strike an emotion. Make them laugh, cry, and think. Make them

feel something
65.Help other people achieve their goals. Share their content, promotions or charity

fundraisers
66.A simple hello, good morning or goodnight
67.Anything that shows you are human. Be real, engaging and talk like a human

being, not a robot
68.Tips to help your audience, clients and friends live a better life
69.Tell a story over a few tweets
70.Tweet about your dreams and aspirations. Some may have the same dreams

and you will be able to connect with them in a very unique way
71.Ask for help/Offer help to others



72.Tips to help people save money, time and resources
73.Tips for how to get started with a new business or idea
74.Ask your community what they would like you to talk about
75.Generate and share your twitter circle
76.Photos of others doing something interesting
77.Remember, every tweet shouldn't be about you!
78. Information about a charity that needs help
79.Ask for opinions on a product or service you are considering buying
80.Celebrations and milestones. Reach a big goal? Share it. As long as you are

humble and share your good days, mediocre. and even bad days your
community will gladly celebrate with you as they will have helped build you!

81.Share a personal passion and ask your followers to share about them
82.Questions are great to interact with followers
83.Make a prediction


